The Promised Land

Bierce was a happily married cop with a
bright future. Then on one sunny day in
July his wife and their young son were
savagely beaten to death. Bierce was
convicted of their murders. Languishing on
Death Row twenty-three years later, he still
has no memory of the incident.
Unexpectedly, inexplicably released just
seconds before his execution, he teams up
with the beautiful, feisty, half-Chinese
Alice Loong, who guides him through the
confusing new world of the twenty-first
century. But it soon becomes clear that
Alice is hiding dark secrets of her own.
Pursued by mysterious enemies who are
convinced that Bierce knows more thatn he
is telling about his wifes death, the pair are
forced into a dangerous race against time to
uncover the truth about the events of that
fateful day.

Promised Land, as described in the Bible, is the land promised by God to Abraham and his descendants. Promised Land
may also refer to:Beginning with Israels entrance into Canaan under the leadership of Joshua, People of the Promised
Land I and II chart the ups and downs of the nation ofLearn more about PROMISED LAND, a social justice
documentary that follows two tribes in the Pacific Northwest: the Duwamish and the Chinook, as they fight - 2 min Uploaded by thecatkeatonSound For Saturday 1972.From Egypt to the Promised Land. PEOPLE everywhere know of
the Exodus from Egypt. But what awaited Moses and Gods people after they crossed the RedThe Promised Land is an
outdoor bronze sculpture by David Manuel, located in Chapman Square, Plaza Blocks in Portland, Oregon.Drama
Tomasz Lengren in The Promised Land (1975) Bozena Dykiel in The Promised Land (1975) Daniel Olbrychski,
Wojciech Pszoniak, and Andrzej Seweryn in ThePromised land definition: If you refer to a place or a state as a promised
land , you mean that people desire it Meaning, pronunciation, translations andA family history of surpassing beauty and
power: Ian Burumas account of his grandparents enduring love through the terror and separation of two world wars.The
Promised Land is an 1899 novel by the Polish author and Nobel laureate, Wladyslaw Reymont first published in
Warsaw. It is considered one of his mostThe Promised Land is the land which, according to the Tanakh (the Hebrew
Bible), was promised and subsequently given by God to Abraham and his1 day ago Bates Masi + Architects have
designed a modern house in Amagansett, New York, for their clients, a family who have a passion for being on theThe
Promised Land, a brave new world , the hole nation all this lies in your hands! Become a true leader, a chosen one, a
father of nation! Guide your colony to - 6 min - Uploaded by BossTimeDotNetI believe in the Promised Land!!?. Read
more You have to be good to call a song The Promised Drama Rosemarie DeWitt at an event for Promised Land
(2012) Titus Welliver in Promised Land (2012) Frances McDormand in Promised Land (2012) John Krasinski Burumas
grandparents were Jews with family roots in Germany, but considered Britain, where they grew up, the best country in
the worldThe Promised Land is a song by Bruce Springsteen from his 1978 album Darkness on the Edge of Town. It
was released as a single in Europe, backed by
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